The Academy of American Poets Prize ($100)

Winner may also be included in a nationally distributed anthology of prize-winning poems.

Who’s eligible?

All students, Undergraduate or graduate, on any campus in the UH system

TEN POEMS maximum
No more than TWENTY PAGES TOTAL


• Entries should have a cover page with the writer’s name (which should NOT appear in the manuscript), address, telephone number, student ID number, and title of poem(s).
• Manuscripts should be typed.
• Send to:
  Professor Robert Sullivan
  c/o Department of English
  University of Hawai`i at Mānoa
  1733 Donaggho Road
  Honolulu, HI 96822

• Please note on outside of envelope: “Academy of American Poets Prize.”
• Winners will be announced on Thursday, April 29, 2010.